
Academic Council Agenda

February 9, 2021; 2:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.

Action/Business: 2:03pm

1. Welcome to Interim Vice Chancellor for Rural, Community and Native Education, Charlene Stern.

Charlene will replace Nettie on the Council.

a. Introduction of council, review of council role and membership.

2. Approve January 13 Meeting Notes

a. Please review minutes

b. Review of Agenda

3. Program Requests

a. UAS and UAA mission statements

b. Mission statements are listed in the BOR policy, front page of policy. This will be updated

to reflect changes.

i. UAA motion

1. Provost Runge - The direction and goals are not changed, this clarifies

and makes a point of acknowledging that the University is on Ancestral

lands. UAA2025 plan, the groups took a look at the mission statement

and proposed change. External and internal stakeholders were involved

in recommending changes. This was approved by governance groups. A

version was presented to ASA in November.

2. Objections to moving this item forward to BOR?

a. None

ii. UAS motion

1. https://www.uas.alaska.edu/chancellor/mission-process.html

2. A website was set up to detail the mission statement revision. The

current version was established in 2010. With the new NWCCU

standards, an update to the mission statement was needed. There are

several versions of the re-write on the website. These were sent out by

the Provost to the entire UAS community (students, staff, faculty). The

draft was created using this feedback. 85% approval from within UAS for

this mission statement.

3. Does this address community campuses?

a. Priscilla - the faculty all spoke between the campuses. Faculty

were happy with this.

4. Objections to moving this item forward to the BOR?

a. None presented

4. Alaska Native Language Center

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1j5P6j6h9IMwZAHQ8MKpuo7zoFaL2Rwv9xodu0oEZv7I/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1xQ7nTi2KVhBoMtmeA6tgTVEPlQ_I9JFE/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CWXNWTqFYnZx4XVLsRrOHFXhak663Ick/view?usp=sharing
https://www.uas.alaska.edu/chancellor/mission-process.html


a. Request to update BOR Policy 10.02.040. and University Regulation 10.02.040 to reflect

organization restructure

i. Provost Prakash - UAF has been discussing internal reorganization. Cross Cultural

Studies, Alaska Native Studies, and similar programs report to the Dean of CLA.

Moving to CRCD would have reports directly to Charlene Stern. Have worked

with faculty in each department, and transition teams have been set up.

Timeline is July 2021.

ii. Interim Vice Chancellor Charlene Stern introduction.

1. Units with P require president approval, C indicated that Chancellor

approval is needed.

iii. Please look at current regulation and policy, and make sure it lines up with

current practice. Please send a memo to VP Layer.

iv. Policy recommendation will be forwarded to the BOR.

5. Notices of Intent

a. Board of Regents Notice of Intent to Add - Applied and Computational Mathematics,

Graduate Certificate, UAF

i. Faculty at the department went through and passed this through the Faculty

Senate. This is to serve as a bridge for students who would like to have

additional math certifications for engineering, computer science, and similar

fields.

b. Board of Regents Notice of Intent Reinstate Program Admission - Homeland Security, OE

- UAF

i. This was in place and suspended in 2018. But demand had increased for this

program. All classes were already being offered and this allows for another OE,

without an increase in cost to University.

c. Both items only require Notification, as authority was delegated to Chancellors. Items

will be moved forward.

Agenda Items:

1. Faculty Governance Report

a. Dr. Batchelder - Met with VP Layer earlier today. Discussed UAF expedited program

reviews. Concerned about the developmental math and studies faculty loss in the move.

Developmental Studies programs are for students preparing to enter college classes.

eLearning will be looking at models for websites to make these more useful for

https://drive.google.com/file/d/19p1HNw1V9v4GTKw5gWg9Rn4_WdEUNp-3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19p1HNw1V9v4GTKw5gWg9Rn4_WdEUNp-3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NYbWwtULL0wTYRYs5XHXi3Qk5xN-Am9q/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NYbWwtULL0wTYRYs5XHXi3Qk5xN-Am9q/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IQQAp_nKWZw4oQ0gQLr9IFAlVi1qOAf9/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IQQAp_nKWZw4oQ0gQLr9IFAlVi1qOAf9/view?usp=sharing


interested students and community members. Supportive of including a diversity goal of

increase of Alaska Native student enrollment, faculty employment.

b. Dr. Maier  - Developmental ed underwent expedited review this year. The committee

said that this should be continued. The concern is that when the chancellor moved

developmental ed from CRCD to CTC in 2019, this removed 4/6 faculty fund lines. CTC

only got 2 of these lines. Both non-tenured faculty members were let go, one was a long

term, term-funded math faculty and one was a tenure-track writing and studies faculty.

We need more faculty, as what we have is not just enough. Nearly 50% of UAF students

need these programs. Spoke with the President and clarified who these students are.

She mistakenly thought that they are primarily older students, students from rural

communities, and students who just need a developmental class. In reality, most are 4

year students. Admin reviews in process. We are hoping to find some efficiencies from

these committees so that we can avoid additional cuts to academic programs.

i. Provost Prakash - Acknowledged that all employees are spread thin. She clarified

that the Chancellor did not cut faculty lines in the structural move of

Developmental education from CRCD to CTC. All units have faced budget cuts

that are exacerbated by enrollment declines. Deans have to manage programs

within budget constraints. Any employee reduction in Development Education is

not a result of expedited program review but is a response to CTCs need  to

manage their budgets.
c. Dr. Karahan - Shared services work is on track and moving forward. Admin reviews are

on track, though the due date is a bit tight. We are requesting an extension. Chancellor

search had the first meeting, and we are moving forward with this process.

Administrative review group - looking at 71 directors/executive positions, timeline is

short to get this work done.

d. VP Layer - System Office Administrative review is also moving forward. There is a

meeting after this one. (2/9/21 4pm).

2. February ASA and BOR planning

a. ASA agenda and materials

i. There are 8 motions. UAA mission statement, UAS mission statement, ANLC

location, Change in post-bacc credit limits, Change in BOR policy to delegate

approvals to President, Discontinue Para-Pro AAS, Para-Pro Cert, UAF

Atmospheric sciences program review motion.

ii. Fall 2020 enrollment report. VCs for students to give updates. Health programs

update from Jeff Jesse. UAF Expedited program review update and timeline.

UAA, UAS strategic plan updates.

1. UAS IBA needs to be added, Notice of Financial Institutions

a. Documentation forwarded to VP Layer and signed 2/10/2021

iii. Motion that allows UAF to prepare a proposal to restructure the Earth System

Science graduate degrees.

1. Atmospheric science that UAF has is graduate only currently, offering

masters and phds. Originally, we have planned to discontinue these



programs, but feedback received led to this request being halted. CNSM

set up a faculty task force to review this program (geosciences and

atmospheric science faculty). They put together the Earth Systems

Science framework - looks at a system approach to earth science.

2. Recommended that the program take this framework and expand it to

meet student needs. 4 tracks - geospatial science, atmospheric, geology,

geophysics.

3. Committee has had open forums and received broad feedback. Draft will

be presented to the ASA.

4. This still needs to be vetted by the Faculty Senate. At that time, we will

present this. We are aiming for November, September if possible.

5. UAF Atmospheric Science Report

iv. Policy 10.04.020 change - this change would alter language to include

post-baccalaureate certificates within the purview of the President. This is being

worked on and is in process.

1. Credits, then rationale suggested.

2. Policy was modified in the last meeting. In current policy, post-baccs are

24-60, requested change was 12-30 credits. This lines up with OEs,

Graduate degrees and similar.

3. Leaving credits 12-60 credits will leave a large variance in programs.

4. BOR may not wish to delegate a program that is 60 credits and over to

president or chancellors.

a. Provost Prakash - If you look at PB certs, the current regs and

policies have a min 24, max 60. This is a large range. UAA, F, S,

has requested that these credit requirements be lowered.

Faculty have agreed that the 12 credit minimum is fine. UAF may

have some post-baccs that will be over 30 credits. We have

some larger credit programs, 39-45 credits. This will give more

flexibility to departments to increase their offerings.

b. Vice Provost Haavig  - UAS currently doesn’t have post-baccs.

Was there a suggestion that post-baccs of up to 45 credits were

under the president, and over was delegated to the BOR?

c. Provost Runge - UAA - We don’t know how our faculty would

feel. Since the current regs sit at 60, there shouldn;t be push

back on this. UAA’s post-bacc programs are on the lower end.

d. Vice Provost Kalina - It would be preferable to not have to go to

the BOR on these programs. It would be better to have these

delegated down.

5. Any objection to an amendment to change the 30 credit limit to 45?

a. None Presented.

3. Workforce reports update - AVP Cothren

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GpcfPyTWTV1XeHcLcGdR7QgsOXPh1HUp/view?usp=sharing
https://www.alaska.edu/research/wd/reports.php


a. AVP Cothren - The workforce reports are officially  complete. We are moving into the

communication plan portion. Monique has done a great job in getting this moving

forward. Communication plan was vetted beforehand and we are happy to receive

feedback. The reports were sent to legislators, and there was a press release sent out

last week; Alaska Business Weekly picked it up. The Senate has also seen some of these

reports in the President’s presentation.

i. High level overview - screen share. Depending on the audience, the deck can be

modified. This is to highlight the University’s role in supporting Alaska’s

workforce development, to explain the workforce reports, and how to use them.

b. Communication Plan - Monique

i. There has been a lot of very positive feedback on this so far. We have been

looking at now to best communicate the information in the reports and leverage

this information for multiple audiences. Salary, job placement, success rates,

career ladders, etc. can be used for multiple outlets; schools, legislature,

external stakeholders and partners, students, etc.

ii. We have been looking at how to get this dialogue started with internal and

external stakeholders. We also want to make these presentations customizable

for outreach.

c. Workforce Report Summary

d. VP Layer - We have 9 sectors represented, are there additional ones that we need to

consider? Updates are planned for every two years. This can be used as a good

recruitment tool.

e. 2012 report - McDowell report should be updated to reflect these reports.

f. We have received multiple requests for additional programs and reports to be altered to

reflect and highlight certain data sets. While reviewing these reports and the comms

plan, please think about how these could be improved. The legislature is very happy

with these reports.

g. For customized reports, please contact Monique @ mmusick@alaska.edu

4. Teacher Education Summit report

a. The 3 teams are working. Roles and responsibilities met last week and there were a lot

of ideas presented. There has been no consensus as of yet as how the Schools of

Education will look, or what role System office will play. Program team is meeting on

Thursday to discuss what is needed in terms of program development and pathways.

b. Web & com teams -  A com plan and a website is being developed. We are working

toward the website being out my early March, and the comms plan will come a little

later. This is moving forward quickly.

5. eLearning Council update - Provost Haavig

a. A Subcommittee Exam Proctoring Committee has been established.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1r4OjKCuVpQSTCUZMWodcTcCX1oRSv0DoAw5f3xlLtKk/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Xo9Sz2dI8uyga19c82BWH6Y7yfn-ue8T/view?usp=sharing
https://alaska.edu/opa/files/UA-Economics-and-Public-Perceptions-Report-Final.pdf
mailto:mmusick@alaska.edu


i. Charge - It was brought up that a UA wide approach to exam proctoring. They

have a deadline of March 5th. Should be able to bring AC the recommendations

in the March meeting.

b. Some faculty dislike Blackboard, some dislike it. Students would like to see some

consistent use of either Blackboard or Canvas.

6. Roundtable and future agenda items - All

a. Director Schulte - The community campus directors council has not met, but Reid Brewer

is moving onto the eLearning council.

b. Provost Prakash - Will be serving on a committee for the NWCCU.

c. Dr. Maier - Nothing additional

d. Dr. Batchelder - Nothing additional

e. Dean Atwater - President Pitney’s report about education is going to be a big one. SB241

-

f. Dean Jesse - GAP Analysis to the ASA meeting, and Did you know health at the BOR

meeting.

i. Draft? This is being finalized and in final review. This will be available for review

before presentation.

g. AVP Cothren - Sat in on the SB10 hearing. This is basically a GI bill for essential workers,

provides scholarships for up-skilling or re-skilling. A lot of support, and this has been

advanced to the next committee.

h. Provost Runge - Nothing additional

i. Vice Provost Kalina - Nothing additional

j. AVP Gruenig - Nothing additional

k. Alex Fitts - Nothing additional

l. Dr. Karahan - Nothing additional

m. VP Layer - Review of BOR meeting agendas for Feb 18, 19.

Next Meeting March 11, 2021 2-4pm

Ayden’s Notes Document

Google Drive

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-2uoLeLfPScFlzofgU8zIhaIOCCEjitP/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1KsYkW3kVzgcIjLhVjoHPvrN5hM5Q0ZcGNYoPG9ak5F0/edit
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/1POIhD5r8L2w-DF1dxMOUQWPn-hRpAi95

